
A bright new concept in care homes
BORDON, HAMPSHIRE



LIVE A COLOURFUL LIFE



welcome A bright new concept in care homes in 
Bordon, Hampshire. 

A purpose-built complex of 10 
independent living suites and 8 
exclusive care suites. Welcome to The 
Firefly Club.

We’re designed to be different. Not just 
in our name, but in the way we think. 
We believe in living a colourful life and 
doing everything we can to make sure 
all our residents do too.

We’re all about giving the people who 
live here the opportunity to experience 
life the way they want to experience it 
  — in  a range of environments that can 
be as independent or as supportive as 
each individual wants or needs. 

With an on-site Activity Suite, there’s so 
much to do and so many new 
experiences to thrive on. All with like-
minded people who feel the same way. 
Life’s for living. In colour. 

OUR
VISION



Communal Living Area

Communal Dining Room



life Ten individual studio apartments for 
people who relish their independence, 
would like the opportunity to be part of 
an exclusive community, but feel safe, 
knowing that care and support services 
are on call, just a moment away.

Our approach to independent living is 
unique. We’ve adopted and adapted 
the latest technology to make the lives 
of our residents that much easier. 
Bespoke, voice-activated home 
assistance being just one example.

Add to that, a range of options to fit 
in around you and you have flexibility 
to create the colourful life you want 
for yourself, with all the care you 
might need.

INDEPENDENT 
LIVING SUITES



WHAT'S INCLUDED:

A secure and supported environment within a  

 care community

Your own independent suite

Open plan bedroom / living / dining / kitchenette

Fully accessible en-suite wet room

Overhead hoisting facilities available

Laundry facilities

Fully equipped shared kitchen

Membership to The Firefly Club’s Activity Centre

RENT & SERVICE CHARGE:

From £625/ month + Service Charge of £50/month

Service Charge covers all electricity, gas and water   

 consumption, Building insurance and maintenance

OPTIONS & ADDITIONAL SERVICES:

Suites are unfurnished, a stylish furniture pack is  

 available by separate negotiation

Those who don’t wish to cook for themselves have the  

 option to be supported by an external care provider  

As part of The Firefly Club community, residents can   

 purchase personal care support appropriate to their   

 individual needs. Support services can be increased as  

 and when individual needs require 

Bespoke “Alexa” technology can be provided in each Suite,  

 providing peace of mind that care support can be called  

 upon 24 hours a day, 365 days a year 

Independent Living Suite



care
Eight residential care suites designed to 
make life easy. Especially created for 
those who need around-the-clock care.

Our wonderful team are on hand 24/7. 
A team that’s caring, supportive and 
encouraging, for people who are keen 
to keep as active as they can.

CARE
SUITES



Your own private suite

Full care and support 24/7 from our wonderful care team 

providing a personal service with a typical staff ratio of 1 

staff for every 2 residents

Access and membership to the Activity Suite including 

hydro pool and all events

All meals and refreshments  

(excluding alcohol)

All utility bills including gas/electricity/water/community tax

En-suite wet room designed with accessibility in mind

Assisted bathroom with fully equipped hoisting systems

Communal lounge areas, kitchen and spacious dining room

Accessible kitchen that allows residents to independently 

prepare their own food, with assistance, or have their meals 

fully catered and served

Laundry and all house keeping consumables (excluding 

individual personal toiletries)

Internet access

WHAT’S INCLUDED:

Communal Living Room

Communal Area

Care Suite

Communal Kitchen



fun The heart of our community.

A unique place that makes The Firefly 
Club really shine. There’s so much to 
do, on so many different levels. The 
Activity Suite has something to brighten 
everyone’s day.

Every resident is an automatic member. 
And you can be as involved as you like. 
Whether it’s just dipping your toe in the 
water (literally), or if you want to jump in 
and try new things or rekindle lost 
hobbies and passions.

The Activity Suite is the perfect place to 
relax and enjoy, with newfound friends.

ACTIVITY 
SUITE



Private hydrotherapy pool

A wide array of social activities  

WHAT’S INCLUDED WITH CARE SUITES:

Film shows

Themed evenings

An array of treatments and activities

Hydrotherapy pool sessions 

Physio and other therapy treatments

Facilities for hairdressing, massage and physio

…and much more!

 

WHAT’S AVAILABLE TO ALL MEMBERS*:

*Certain activities are free of charge, others are available  

to purchase for members of the Activity Suite 

Private Hydrotherapy Pool



The Firefly Club

This area is part of one of the most exciting, innovative and 
largest regeneration projects in the UK.

From early 2020 a new exciting town centre will be delivered, 
offering something for everyone.

Bordon’s regeneration includes the creation of a vibrant 
long-lasting town centre with a variety of shops, cafes, 
community and commercial business space. A range of 
cultural and leisure uses will draw residents and visitors to 
the heart of the town, making it a destination where people 
come to dwell, not just to shop or eat. Retail and leisure units 
will be intermingled with the entertainment spaces, along 
with the Makers Market start-ups business hub, office 
accommodation and a flagship supermarket.

BORDON 
REGENERATION  

To find out more about this 
extraordinary place, please pop in for a 
quick hello (or cup of tea) to meet the 
team at The Firefly Club, Lynton Road, 
Bordon, Hampshire GU35 0RL

Alternatively call on 01730 894256,  
email info@fireflyclub.co.uk or  
visit Fireflyclub.co.uk

GET IN 
TOUCH



01730 777055www.fireflyclub.co.uk  info@fireflyclub.co.uk


